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This essay is mainly on whether the Theory of Interest Evaluation shall be 
criticized or transplanted in China. China adopts the civil law system and the 
conventional juridical method adopted by judges is the syllogism, namely statute laws 
are in the core place. While Theory of Interest Evaluation advocates that during the 
trial process, the judge will make decisions according to his individual values, so the 
statute laws are left in the subsidiary position. Thus, during the civil law commentary, 
the syllogistic logical reasoning goes to an extreme while the jurisprudence of 
freedom and the Theory of Interest Evaluation go to the other extreme. However, in 
the juridical practice, no extreme method shall be adopted. In related works, it's 
discovered that the approach of interest evaluation derived from the jurisprudence of 
interests of Deutschland. In addition, the jurisprudence interests and the jurisprudence 
of freedom came down in one continuous line. The Japanese Theory of Interest 
Evaluation is the combination of the jurisprudence of freedom from Deutschland and 
the realistic jurisprudence from the US. Therefore, the Theory of Interest Evaluation 
has developed into two patterns: one belonging to the interest law school in 
Deutschland and the other combining with the US realistic jurisprudence. Both of the 
two patterns adopt the approach of balancing of interests during the judicial trial, 
while they have totally different theoretical essence. So, which pattern shall be 
criticized or transported becomes important. Only the method that suits the Chinese 
conditions shall be selected, or it will generate side effects. I personally consider that 
the pattern belonging to the interest-law school of Deutschland conforms with the 
Chinese history, political and cultural traditions, so it shall be transplanted, while the 
other pattern lacks of political correctness in China, so it shall be criticized. The 
introduction of the pattern belonging to the jurisprudence of interests will make 
judges understand that they are a mind assistant of lawmakers in the civil law 
interpretation. As a result, the legislative power can't be exceeded by the jurisdiction 
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第一章  利益衡量论概述 
 





















置重哪一方的利益，而利益衡量的“衡量”二字，有英语中 balancing of interest 的
含义，因此，我以为用“衡”表示这种估量的含义更恰当。此外，还有人使用“较






















































































到了 1910 年代步入了成长期，到了 20、30 年代则逐步扩展开来。然而，在日本
自由法学诞生在法社会学中，20 年代后期 30 年代初期则是它的摇篮时代，但进
入战争后消沉下来，直到战后进入了成长期，虽然有过曲折但最终在日本法学界










































                                                        
① 参见：段匡.日本的民法解释学.[M].上海：复旦大学出版社，2005.245-251. 
② 梁慧星在其翻译的加藤一郎《民法的解释与利益衡量》载于梁慧星主编的《民商法论丛》第 2 卷，该卷
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